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Studies the economy as awhole, dealing with economic data,
behavior, and theory at the aggregate level ofthe economy.
Examines income, output, employment, prices, and otter






Monday, January 23, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. or






Waud, Macroeconomics. 5th edition, Harper &Row.
l\rLncr,lm5i5ijE?T"tl"T1pg nf Macroeconomics. 5th edition,
t^hL Stadv rcmVfc for Prince "fMacroeconomics, Center
for Extended Learning and Communication Services.
#
*1 two and one-half hour tape
24 one-hour tapes, two per week
*5 one-hour tapes, one every two weeks
GSU Library
Follett' s GSU Bookstore
Mokena Community Public library
Orland Park Public Library
Jones Intercable of Southern Suburbs - Channel zy
^Available only at GSU Library
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
College ofBusiness and Public Administration
Division of Accounting/Finance/Economics
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problems and therefore abetter informed voter, worker, and consumer.
EXPECTED STTTTffiNT QTTTCOMES
Successful work in this course will enable you to do several things. Among the most important are:
1. Explain the nature of economics and the types of issues and problems that comprise
macroeconomics.
2. Understand the concept of Opportunity Cost and use it to analyze economic decision making.
3. Use supply-demand analysis to explain how markets function.
4 Explain the basic macroeconomic performance indicators, such as: Gross National Product,
the Consumer Price Index, and the unemployment rate.







Describe the principal macroeconomic policymakers in the United States and the components
of mSonomic policy for which they are responsible.
Differentiate between the principal schools of modem macroeconomic theory; Keynesians,
Monetarists, and Supply-Side economists.
Describe the international economic effects of U.S. macroeconomic activity and
macroeconomic policies.
TtTTOTTTRED TRADINGS
• <*h *rKrinn Rnrer Waud Harper and Row Publishers, 1993.Macroeconomics, 5th edition. KOger wduu. ^f
c.^, nmH„ far Prin-T1- -f^"^onomics, Weiler, 5th edition. 1993.
Tr1.^ c^T r^ Principles of Macroeconomics, Center for Extended Learning and
Communication Services, 1993.
PTrnTTTRTTO VTCWINGS
A. Videos of Lessons 1through 24 as listed under "Class Outline."
B.
Five 1hour videos from the Milton Friedman Series "Free to Choose.- These are on 2-hour
reserveinte GSU Library and are not available elsewhere.
r One 21/2 hour video introducing the course and some basic economic concepts. This video is
C" on reserve fatne GSU Library and not available elsewhere.
n.ASS OUTLINE
Video "Introduction to the Course" on reserve, GSU Library.
Economic Analysis.
Video "The Power of the Market" (on reserve, GSU library)
Video "The Tyranny of Control" (on reserve, GSU library)
and Supply Analysis.
Demand and Supply Analysis, Market Equilibrium, and Market Changes.
Examination I (25%)
Lessons 3 & 4:
Lessons 5 &6:




Lessons 9 & 10:
Lessons 11 & 12:
Lessons 13 & 14:
Lessons 15 & 16:
Lessons 17 & 18:
Lessons 19 & 20:
Lessons 21 & 22:
Lessons 23 & 24:
Page 3
Net Exports.
\S£SS&Sp&taS" Tie Effects of Changes in Investment and
Government Spending.
Video "Anatomy of Crisis" (on reserve, GSU Library)
Classical and Keynesian^«™f™^oaX^^^SSS^'SX^S^SSSSk. Expenditure Changes and
the Multiplier Effect.
introduction to Fiscal Policy: Government.Spending, Taxes and the Budget.
Budget Policy, Deficits, and the Public Debt.
Video "How to Stay Free" (on reserve, GSU Library)
Unemployment Trade-Off.
Examination II (40%)







Examination I(25%) Tuesday, February 21, 6:30 p.m., on lessons 1-8, multiple choice.
Examination H(40%) Tuesday, March 28, 6:30 p.m., on lessons 9-18, multiple choice.
ExaminationDI (25%) Tuesday, April 18, 6:30 p.m., on lessons 18-24, multiple choice.
Written Assignments based on the five one-hour videos from the Milton Friedman "Free to Choose"
Son resemin the GSU Library (2% each x5=10%) as follows:
Critical analysis of "The Power of the Market" due withi Test. #1.
Critic^ £25 of "™e Tyranny of Control" due witiiTest #1.
Critical analysis of "Anatomy of Crisis-due wtihTest #2.
Critical analysis of "How to Stay Free" due with Test #2.
Critical analysis of "How to Cure Inflation" due with Test #3.
The critical analyses must include whatT»^*^g^^T£l*jr
^^S^^^S2SSKSSSS& or carefuily printed.
The three examinations will not cover the material contained in these five videos.
r NOTE: Please bring astamped, self-addressed envelope to each test to be used to notify
you of your grade onthe test.
MSW:ECON302/110294
